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President's Report • '

The first regular, indoor meeting of the Edmonton Centre will be held on October 16nd,
the thrid Monday of the month — the second monday in a holiday. Last year, as you may "

xall, we discussed the possibility of holding our meetings at a location other than the
_,iiversity. The Museum has accepted our application to meet in one of their small lecture
rooms, and this we shall do at the next meeting. Following this meeting, we can discuss
whether we wish to continue meeting at $he Museum or whether we should return to the University.

The October meeting will be devoted to hearing the results of various members' •
expeditions to the last solar eclipse. We can Took forward to seeing some really spectacular
photographs.

Another feature of the October meeting will be the nomination and election of the 1972-
73 Executive, A nominating committee will prepare a list of nominees for the various positions,
but all members are free to make additional nominations.

Let me remind you again that time is running-out for anyone wishing to itempete for
either the President's Award or the MeBain Trophy, Entries should be submitted at least
two or three weeks before the November banquet meeting.

As you will read elsewhere in theis issue of Stardust our November banquet meeting
has been relocated tor this year, and tickets are now availabfie at a new, low, low, low
price. Our guest speaker, Mrs. Marie (Fidler) Litchinsky, is known to most of you through
her many years of service to the Society, and her visit is one which you will not want to
miss.

Secretary's Report

As anticipated, the annual observational night was held on September 15th at the
..con Observatory. Despite the menacing clouds observed earlier in the evening, the rain-
washed sky was beautifully clear for observing and many members and friends enjoyed the
views provided by the telescopes. Though the air was cool many grateful viewers were
warmed by the hot chocolate provided by Franklin and Audrey Loehde.

October is here again and with this in mind, please note that the Edmonton Centre's
new season's first regular meeting will be held the third Monday of October (the 16$h)
instead of the second Monday which is a holiday. Also please note that this first meeting
will be held at a new location; The Provincial Museum and Archives of Alberta Building
which is situated at 12845 - 102nd AvenufS Ample parking in the ground is provided. Room
V103 - Math-Physics Building is a|so available. Decisions regarding these locations will
be made at tfie October 16th meeting.

This past summer several members of the Edmonton Centre travelled to the July 10th
vtotal solar eclipse and were rewarded with successful! observations. Our vice-presi delft
informed me that the Edmonton members who observed this phenomemon in Tuktoyaktuk were;
Paul Deans, Gary Finlay, Prpfi, E.S,Keeping and David Roles. David Ellis observed the eclipse
at Coppermine, N.W.T., while Franklin and Audrey Loehde made their observations at Gaspe,
Quebec. At the October 16th meeting, we will be looking forward to hearing from each#$ne
of the observers mentioned. I understand too that illustrative slides taken by the observers
will also be shown for our informational and pleasure.
Do come one and all to listen and to view?

The treasurer will be on ha|d to sign u| up again as members for the new 1972-73
term. Memberships for adults if $11,00. Students $6.00. These rates include the Edmonton

"-ardust monthly publication, the R.A.S.C. Journals and the yearly Observers Handbook.

Y, Ebbers,



Secretary's Report - 1971 - 72 Season . . • •

The regulat meetings of the Edmonton Centre during the 1971-72 season were held in lecture
room V107 of the Physics Building of the University of Alberta,

On October 18th the first regular meeting was held at which time the new executive and council
were elected. The Centre's Annual Banquet was held on November 8th at the Faculty Club of the
University of Alberta- At this banquet, Mr. Robert Paul was presented with the President s
Aware} for Observational Actibities.

Eight regular meetings were held during this^term. The speakers and their topics as listed
as fol1ows:

October 18 - Mr. David Ellis
"The Near-by-Stars - A Nondescript Lot?
Slides were also used to illustrate Mr. Ellis's topic.
A film entitled, "National Film Board of Mars" was also presented by
Mr. D, Ellis

November 8 - Edmonton Centre's Annual Banquet
Dr. G. Rostoker
"The Northern Lights, Violence in the Sky."

December!3 - Dr. John Rice
"Solar Prominences"

January 10 - Mr. Anthony Whyte
"The Development of American Rockets from A-F,

February!4 - Dr. David Rout!edge
"Decametnc Radio Astronomy"

March13 - Mr. Gary Stasiuk
"Planetaria, Past and Future."

April 10 - Mr. Sigmund Weiser
"Let Now the Astrologer."

May 9 - Edmonton Centre's Eclipse Meeting
- Mrs! J, Rusph presented an article written by Dr, D.P.Hube entitled

"Solar Eelipses."
- Mr. David Ellis spoke in regard to solar eclipse(| and showed a film
of a total eclipse observed in Quebec. He also presented slides
of a total eclipse which were taken in North Carolina,

- Mrs. Ann, Stasia!; spoke on " How to Photograph Eclipse§,."
- Mr, Gary Finlay outlined his photographic plans for the Eclipse Trip.
- Mr, Paul Deans reviewed the plans forthe Eclipse Trip,
- Mr- Franklin Loehde spoke regarding his plans to view the eclipse in'

Gaspe, Quebec,

Mr, & Mrs. Franklin Loehde attended the 1972 General Assembly in May representing the Edmonton
Centre,

Members and friends of the Edmonton Centre were greatly saddened when word was received in
June that Mr. Angus Smith had passed away. He had been an active member in the excutiVe and
council and Observers groupfjor many years. He is greatly missed by those who knew him.
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In June a picnic and observing session was held'at the Devon Observatory. A second
Observing Night was arranged for members and friends and was held on September 15th,
This was also held at the Devon Observatory.

::e Edmonton Centre members who travelled to various
ly 10th total solar eclipse were Mr. Pau! Deans, Mr. David Ellis, Mr, Gary Finlay,

Prof. E.S. Keeping, Mr. ft Mrs, Franklin Loehde and Mr David Roles.

points in Canada to observe the

Y, Ebbers.

OLD FRIENDS AND MEMBERS:

ONTARIO PLACE AMD IAN MCLENNAN-
his

wife Pat are now
that u provides
Bob and Pat both
the opportunity immensely
is still most interested in what has been

Back to Canadian ideas and ideals was the feeling
expressed by Ian at his appointment as managing director of Ontario Place in
Toronto. Ontario Place, that province's answer to Montreal's "Man and His World"
is an impressive encapsulated impression of Ontario province on stilts on Toronto's
waterfront and it should provide Ian with the challenges in communication technique
in which he has so throughly become associated. Ian, because of this well-developed
expertise in communication, should leave his mark on the complex which should be
evident if you see Ontario Place next summer when it re-opens for its second season,

GLOBETROTTING WITH THE ALLINS Robert AH in, one of our past Presidents, and his
irTtheir second year of teaching in Switzerland and they indicate
an excellent jumping-off point for travel to three continents!
are employed in an American school in Leysin and have enjoyed

While not overly-anxious to re-join the sub-artic Bob
going on "back home". Why not drop off

a line to him at La Princesse 1854, Leysin, Switzerland?

ASTRONOMY IN CHILE- Rick Salmon, another one of the Edmonton Centre's "star exports"
is presently in Chile observing the southern skies for the National Research Council
ana the University of Toronto, As a part of his graduate progam in astronomy Rick
will have the opportunity to do some original studies of those portions of the
night skies not visible from our latitudes. Look for more news of Rick Salmon in
the future.

"THE EARLIER YEARS OF THE EDMONTON CENTRE1 This historical gem from Professor E.S.Keeping
from Mike Dostal or Franklin Loehde for only $1,00wi11 now go on

a copy. A must
sale and will be availab
for everyones library:

Observing Summer 72

The summe? was rather frustrating for Edmonton observers, but I'll attempt to write
this article anyway.

Months earlier "The Trio" had experienced fantastic conditions and planned an extensive
summer program,

Bryan travelled eastward for a month, without optical aid, as a result his observing
log didn't contain much earth shattering news- He did manage to see the July 10 eclipse
better than most of us. He was heading east approaching Cold Lake and saw it in clear skies.
As you probably remember, it was rainy here during most of the eclipse. It stopped raining
and a few blue of light haxy spots appeared in the dky, 1 was at work and grabbed a welder's
mask to see parts of the last 15-20 min„ of it through the clouds,

Throughout most of our grubby weather, Eric made use of his time by nearly completing
the mirror of our largest telescope, A 12 1/2 f/6. It should be finished shortly after
Christmas.

Eric and I had one great night though (July 22-23), We decided the twighlfght had
eclined enough to carry out some useful deep sky observations. We went to a new spot that
had been previously picked after consulting government maps. About 62 miles South, South
dh



West is where we ended up anywa#. The only .lights visible ar 2 red aircraft warning lights
about 10 miles away. Glows on horizon are almost nil, even towards Edmonton, Planetaries
like M27 and M57 were unreal. The dumbe11-M27 was an intense green nefcer seen before. The
real shock was how jwell Andromeda and companions came out. Using a 32mm Erfle I get a mag.
of 42x and a field of about 1.4° with my 8 inch reflector. All 3 galaxies were in the same
field. Andromeda could be seen to its full ectent of nearly 3°.

Bryan came back in the beginning of Aug. and I left. Not to swift an idea for group
observations, I took my 8 inch , when I went west, which proved to be a wise decision,
Edmonton was cloudy nearly the entire 3 weeks I was fone, and where I was, ahd better than
2 weeks of clear skys, I caught up on my Jupiter observations, observed jnan^flfntiNGC::
clusters, a few new Messier's and a couple of asteroids. By the time of Mercury's
enlongation on Aug. 25 I had observed Saturn along with 5 of its sattelites, Venus ini
nearly quarter phase and the Orion Nebula in the early morning iky. Something I found peculiar
about Mercury's. The atmosphere was boiling badly, yet I saw the best image at a relatively
high magnification of 226x. The blob was a" b'bOring mass, yet underneath all fo the blur was
a sharply defined 1/4 phase disk. AT anyrete, the observing in the B.C, Interior proved
far superior to the conditions In Edmonton this summer.

Since returning home early in Sept we have gone observing a couple of times. We
have picked off a few new Messier's for ourselves as well as some N.G.C.. Good views of
M33, M74, M76, M77, and Ml. M76 looked remarkably bright for and object of supposedly mag.12.2
the faintest of the Messier's. The largest telescope we had with us for these objects was
a 6 inch reflector.

A new endeavor of "The Trio" in the last few weeks has beef^to get into fe
astrophotography. We started offf with star trails of course, I even fluked a neteor o'n my
first photo. On Sept 13 Eric took several time exposures of the Northern Lights., the best he
has observed in years. I've been wanting to take a shot of the moon throutgh my telescope
for the last week but the weatherman hasn't cooperated to well.

But we have hopes of excellent seeing conditions for planetary observations^
during the winter,

David Parker.

Editors Note

Please send all material for "Stardust" tpiKelth Enhagen, ,
Edmonton, Alberta.

Also please note that the new meeting place for this month will be the Provincial
Museum and Archives of Alberta and not the University.Thank You,

•Keith Enhagen
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THE ROYAL ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA

EDMONTON CENTRE

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSMENTS FOR

PERIOD OCT.18.1971 - OCT,16,1972

OPENING BALANCE OCT,18,1971 $680.01
Receipts:

Adult Membership..,
Student Membership.
Stardust...,......,
Refund.............
Handbooks,.........
Life Member........
Interest...........
Coffee Collection.,
Annual Dinner,..,,.

.$ 190.00

.$ 125.00

.$ 45.00

* 4* 2.00

.$ 3.00

.$ 4,00

.$• 22.27

•$ 9.40
o 4> 152,00

Total $ 552,67

Disbursements:

National Office... ,......$ 204.00
Stardust Expences........ $ 184.60
Annual Award ,......$ 10,00
Annual Dinner ,...$ 184.00
Coffee Defi dt............... $ 6.46
Projector Rent...............$ 30,00

amps ............:$ 1.94
Speakers Expence.,,.. ...-.$ 28.50
Refund for Sky& Telescope,,,,$ 24.00
Miscellaneous.k..............$ 5.00
Refunds for Dinners..,. . ,$ 16.00

Total $ 694.50

TREASURER'S Statement Since Mar. 30. 1972

April 2. U of A Projector........$ 8,00
April 12. Stardust Expences,.....,$26.45
April 24 J. Rice (SpeaRer to

Calgary).$28.50
June 14 U of A Projector........$ 5.50
June 23 Stardust Expences.......$30.20
Oct 4 Interest..............,,$10.27

$ 552.67
$1,232.68

$ 694.50

Total $ 538,18

Present Balance in Bank
and Bookkeeping Show
Total Balance of $ 538.18

Signed M. Dostal
Treausurer

Balance

Year End Total en«*Qeoee«

$626.56
$618.56
$592.11
$

$563.61
$558.10
$527.90
$538',18
$538.18

Signed M. Dpstal
Treasurer
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Monday, October 16, 1972 at 8:00 p.m,

provincialmuseum and archives of alberta
32845-102 Avenue
The solar eclipse of July 10, 1972

Members of the Edmonton Centre,

**PU£ASE TAKE CAREFUL NOTE OF THIS NBa/ LOCATION




